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1. Introduction
This guideline outlines a standard approach for carrying out a lumbar puncture for
neonatal patients.
A lumbar puncture (LP) is a procedure in which an aspiration needle is inserted into the
subarachnoid space of the spinal cord, usually via the inter-vertebral spaces of L3-5, in
order to collect cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) for diagnostic purposes.
2. Anatomy
The termination of the spinal cord within the vertebral column changes during fetal
development. Between 25-40 weeks gestation the spinal cord termination gradually
ascends from the level of L4 to L2. For this reason an LP should not be performed using
any intervertebral space higher than L3. When performing an LP on extreme preterm
infants the landmark of the L4-5 inter-vertebral spaces should be used to avoid possible
cord penetration (Öncel, 2018). For term infants the inter-vertebral spaces of L3-5 may be
used.

3. Indications and Contraindications for LP
LP should be performed following discussion and agreement with the attending/on call
Neonatal Consultant, and may be indicated in the following circumstances:


As part of the initial septic screen, or to complete a septic screen based on
preliminary blood results and/or clinical presentation to diagnose infections of the
central nervous system (CNS) including congenital, bacterial and fungal infections.



To drain CSF in communicating hydrocephalus associated with intraventricular
haemorrhage (IVH).
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LP is contraindicated in the following infants:


Neonates with coagulopathy/thrombocytopenia – consider timing of/defer LP if
platelet count <50.



Neonates with lumbosacral anomalies



Neonates with cardiorespiratory instability who may not tolerate or whose condition
may be exacerbated by the procedure



Neonates with local infection at the site where an LP would be performed



Neonates with uncontrolled seizures

4. Complications
LP is usually well tolerated in neonates. Complications may be more difficult to detect, but
may include:







Failure to obtain a specimen resulting in the need to repeat the procedure
Post-dural puncture headache
Redness around puncture site
Infection
Discomfort
Respiratory arrest/apnoea – associated with positioning.

5. Consent
Prior to performing an LP informed parental consent should be sought. The rationale and a
description of the procedure should be explained including the possible risks and benefits.
Consent should be verbal and must be clearly documented in the infant’s medical notes.
Parents should be provided with a copy of the parent information leaflet for ‘Neonatal
Lumbar Puncture’.
6. Pain Management
Oral sucrose should be given prior to the procedure and as required throughout. Nonnutritive sucking should also be encouraged to support comfort.
The use of lidocaine-prilocaine 5% (EMLA) topical anaesthetic cream is recognised as
best practice for relieving procedural associated pain for neonatal LP (Goldman, 2019,
Marshall et al, 2020). This should be applied as per BNF guidance for infants ≥37 weeks
gestation - for a minimum of 30minutes prior to the LP, and should not be left for longer
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than 1 hour before removal. EMLA should not be used for preterm infants due to their skin
fragility and subsequent susceptibility to skin irritation.

7. Equipment
The following equipment is required to perform an LP:


Sterile Gown



Sterile Gloves – x2 sets of the correct size



Dressing Pack – including sterile sheet, sterile towel, sterile gauze, x1 pair of sterile
gloves and a small plastic tray which can be used for 0.05% chlorhexidine solution



Skin preparation as per guideline (see Table 1.0)



White topped sample pots x3 – labelled ‘1’, ‘2’ and ‘3’



Grey top blood bottle



LP Needle



Opsite spray



Tegaderm



Sucrose
Table 1.0 - Skin Preparation for LP

Infants <27 weeks or <1000grams

Infants >27 weeks and >1000g

Use 0.05% chlorhexidine for skin cleansing
and use SEPP at the point of device entry
or insertion only

Chloraprep® 1.5mls applicator
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Sterile Gown and x2 pairs of
Sterile Gloves
N.B. Only one pair of individually
packaged sterile gloves is
required if also using sterile
gloves provided in dressing pack.

Equipment set up for infants
<27 weeks or <1000 grams

Equipment set up for infants
>27 weeks and >1000 grams

8. Positioning
Optimal positioning of the infant is an essential aspect of the LP procedure. Primarily
neonatal LP is performed with the infant in a side lying (lateral) position, though a seated
position can also be used. LP should always be performed with assistance, including a
designated individual to hold the baby.
In order to achieve maximum flexion of the spine the infant should be curled into a fetal
position. This is achieved by the person holding the infant placing their hands at the top of
the infant’s legs and across the shoulders and gently curling the infant round to open the
inter-vertebral spaces. Flexion of the neck and head should be avoided to prevent
respiratory compromise. The angle of the infant’s shoulders, spine and hips should remain
perpendicular to the bed without rotation.
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In order to identify the landmarks an imaginary line should be drawn between the top of
the posterior iliac crests. The point at which this line intersects the spine is approximately
at the level of L3-4 inter-vertebral space. LP should be performed at the L4-5 intervertebral space.

L3-4
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9. Procedure
WHO Procedural Safety Checklist
All LPs carried out on the Neonatal Unit should be done so in accordance with the local
policy adhering to the WHO Procedural Safety Checklist for Lumbar Puncture found in
Appendix 1. The procedure should not proceed unless each step of the checklist is
completed.
Preparation prior to LP:
 Ensure parental consent has been obtained.
 Ensure two other people are available to assist with the procedure – one to hold the
infant and one to assist with collecting CSF samples.
 Ensure infant is on a suitable surface – in an incubator, open cot or on resuscitaire.
 Ensure saturation monitoring is in situ to support assessment of the infant
throughout procedure.
 Ensure blood glucose level for the infant is obtained prior to procedure to support
interpretation of CSF glucose result.
 Gather equipment and procedure trolley. Clean the surface of the trolley using the
green ‘Clinell’ surface wipes. Assemble all equipment on sterile trolley next to the
infant.
 Consider methods of pain relief – Apply EMLA prior to procedure as per BNF
guidance. Ensure sucrose is available and encourage non-nutritive sucking for the
infant during the procedure.
 Complete pre-procedural elements of WHO Procedural Safety Checklist for LP
(Appendix 1)

Performing an LP:


Wash hands as per handwashing policy for aseptic procedures, don gown and one
set of sterile gloves using aseptic technique.



Position and expose the infant adequately, maintaining thermostability.



Place sterile sheet under infant.
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Familiarise self with landmarks in order to identify site for LP – use sterile towel
between gloved hand and infant’s skin surface when palpating superior aspect of
posterior iliac crest.



Prepare the site with appropriate skin preparation (as per guideline) applying in a
circular motion working outwards to encompass the iliac crests. Allow to dry for 30
seconds.



Remove sterile gloves, clean hands with alcohol gel (assistant to squirt gel onto
hands) and apply second pair of sterile gloves.



Relocate LP site and ensure optimal infant positioning.



Insert LP needle strictly in the midline aiming toward the umbilicus with the bevel
facing upwards towards the ceiling –pause and allow the infant to settle before
advancing the needle slowly, a ‘popping’ sensation may or may not be observed as
the needle passes through the ligamentum flavum and dura. If advanced to far the
needle may hit the vertebrae and surrounding blood vessels resulting in a bloody
tap.



Remove the stylet from the LP needle and observe for CSF flow – if none then
rotate the needle slightly to initiate flow/replace the stylet and advance the needle
slightly before rechecking for CSF flow.



If CSF present collect 6-8 drops in each of the white topped specimen bottles in
numerical order, and the grey topped blood bottle.
N.B. If blood stained CSF is obtained it may be indicative of a traumatic tap or
subarachnoid bleeding. CSF samples should still be collected and if secondary to a
traumatic tap will often clear. If strong suspicion of subarachnoid haemorrhage
further investigation should be arranged.



Replace the stylet before removing the needle.



Apply pressure with sterile gauze, and spray site with opsite spray. The site can be
covered with sterile gauze and a tegaderm dressing if required.
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If the initial LP is unsuccessful a further attempt may be attempted if appropriate in an
adjacent inter-vertebral space (but not higher than L3) following discussion with a more
experienced practitioner.
Post procedural care
Following an LP:


The procedure should be clearly documented in the medical notes and parents
updated.



Infants should be nursed flat for 60 minutes to minimise the chance of developing a
headache.



Infants brought up to NICU from JBW and TC for an LP can go back assuming the
LP was uneventful and there are no clinical concerns.



Infants should be observed for signs of pain and discomfort and the Neonatal
Medical Team informed if concerns.



If a tegaderm dressing was applied at the LP site this should be removed with the
next cares.



Complete post-procedural elements of WHO Procedural Safety Checklist for LP
(Appendix 1)

10. Sending samples
CSF samples obtained following LP should be sent as follows:
Tube 1 – Culture, Sensitivity and Gram Stain

Send together along with Grey Top
bottle for Glucose.

Tube 2 – Cell Count and Protein

Send to lab with separate request form
and in separate sample bag.

Tube 3 – Viral PCR

Grep Top Bottle – Glucose (send with Tube 1 & 2)
Once samples are labelled and ready to be sent a porter should be requested, and the lab
phoned to inform them that samples are being sent. If out of hours phone pathology
department at Frimley Park Hospital to arrange a courier.
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11. Interpreting Results
Normative Values taken from Rennie & Roberton’s Textbook of Neonatology (2012):
Cell Count
Red Blood Cell
(RBC) Count
(mm3)

Biochemistry

White Blood Cell
(WBC) Count
(mm3)

Protein (g/l)

CSF Glucose
(mmol/l)
CSF Glucose usually
7—80% of plasma
glucose and atleast
50%.

Preterm <7 days

30 (0-333)

9 (0-30)

1.0 (0.5-2.9) mostly <2.0

3.0 (1.5-5.5)

Preterm >7 days

30

12 (2-70)

0.9 (0.5-2.6) mostly <1.5

3.0 (1.5-5.5)

Term < 7 days

9 (0-50)

5 (0-30)

0.6 (0.3-2.5)

3.0 (1.5-5.5)

Term >7 days

<10

3 (0-10)

0.5 (0.2-0.8)

3.0 (1.5-5.5)

Meningitis is indicated if the WBC Count is ≥20 in the CSF, or if there is a true positive
culture/PCR.
The WBC Count will be reduced by 1 for every 500 RBC to give a ‘corrected’ count.
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13. Guideline Governance
a. Scope
This guideline is relevant to all staff caring for babies across neonatal intensive
care, transitional care and maternity.
b. Purpose
This guidelines aims to facilitate a common approach to the management of babies
admitted under neonatal care. At times deviation from the guideline may be
necessary, this should be documented and is the responsibility of the attending
consultant.
This guideline is subject to regular review to ensure ongoing evidence based
practice.
c. Duties and responsibilities
All healthcare professionals responsible for carrying out Lumbar Punctures (LP) or
those caring for infants who have had an LP should be aware of practice according
to this guideline.
d. Approval and Ratification
This guideline will be approved and ratified by the Neonatal Guidelines Group.
e. Dissemination and Implementation
i.
ii.
iii.

f.
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This guideline will be uploaded to the trust intranet ‘Neonatal
Guidelines’ page and thus available for common use.
This guideline will be shared as part of ongoing education within the
Neonatal Unit for both medical and nursing staff.
All members of staff are invited to attend and give comments on the
guideline as part of the ratification process.

Review and Revision Arrangements
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i.
ii.
iii.
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This policy will be reviewed on a 3 yearly basis.
If new information comes to light prior to the review date, an earlier
review will be prompted.
Amendments to the document shall be clearly marked on the
document control sheet and the updated version uploaded to the
intranet. Minor amendments will be ratified through the Neonatal
Guidelines Group. A minor amendment would consist of no major
change in process, and includes but is not limited to, amendments to
documents within the appendices.
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Fix Patient Label Here

WHO Procedural Safety Checklist
SPH Neonatal Unit – Lumbar Puncture
Date:
SIGN IN - Before skin penetration
Led by Clinician
Has patient ID been confirmed?
Confirm procedure, have contraindications been considered?
Parental consent obtained?
EMLA applied?
Pre-procedural blood sugar level obtained?
Correct equipment gathered and set up? (Procedure should be performed
under full aseptic technique).
Sample pots labelled and ready?

No
No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes













No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No
No
No
No
No
No








Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes








No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No










Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes










Name & Signature of
Registered Practitioner:

TIME OUT - Before skin penetration
Led by Nurse
Have all team members introduced themselves by name and role?
Patient monitoring on and functioning?
Baby positioned appropriately/optimally?
Oral Sucrose administered?
Critical or unexpected steps discussed? Additional samples, pressure?
Appropriate skin preparation applied and allowed to dry for 30 seconds?
Name & Signature of
Registered Practitioner:

SIGN OUT – After procedure
Led by Clinician
Stylet replaced prior to removal of needle?
Opsite spray applied to LP site and dressing applied?
Procedural issues identified?
Post procedural complications?
Post-procedural care plan agreed?
Disposal of sharps?
Documentation complete in Patient’s record?
Parents updated?
What are the key concerns for recovery and further management?

None 

Name and signature of
Registered Practitioner:
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APPENDIX 2: EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT
Equality Impact Assessment Summary
Name and title: Lumbar puncture in neonates
Policy:
Background
 Who was involved in the Equality Impact Assessment
Neonatal guidelines group
Methodology
 A brief account of how the likely effects of the policy was assessed (to include race and ethnic
origin, disability, gender, culture, religion or belief, sexual orientation, age)
 The data sources and any other information used
 The consultation that was carried out (who, why and how?)
All staff and patient groups considered
Key Findings
 Describe the results of the assessment
 Identify if there is adverse or a potentially adverse impacts for any equalities groups
No evidence of discrimination
Conclusion
 Provide a summary of the overall conclusions
Guideline appropriate for use
Recommendations
 State recommended changes to the proposed policy as a result of the impact assessment
 Where it has not been possible to amend the policy, provide the detail of any actions that have
been identified
 Describe the plans for reviewing the assessment
Guideline appropriate for use
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APPENDIX 3: CHECKLIST FOR THE REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF DOCUMENTS
To be completed (electronically) and attached to any document which guides practice when submitted to
the appropriate committee for approval or ratification.
Title of the document:
Policy (document) Author:
Executive Director:
Yes/No/
Unsure/N
A
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Title
Is the title clear and unambiguous?
Is it clear whether the document is a
guideline, policy, protocol or standard?
Scope/Purpose
Is the target population clear and
unambiguous?
Is the purpose of the document clear?
Are the intended outcomes described?
Are the statements clear and unambiguous?
Development Process
Is there evidence of engagement with
stakeholders and users?
Who was engaged in a review of the
document (list committees/ individuals)?
Has the policy template been followed (i.e. is
the format correct)?
Evidence Base
Is the type of evidence to support the
document identified explicitly?
Are local/organisational supporting
documents referenced?
Approval
Does the document identify which
committee/group will approve/ratify it?
If appropriate, have the joint human
resources/staff side committee (or
equivalent) approved the document?
Dissemination and Implementation
Is there an outline/plan to identify how this
will be done?
Does the plan include the necessary
training/support to ensure compliance?
Process for Monitoring Compliance
Are there measurable standards or KPIs to
support monitoring compliance of the
document?
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Yes/No/
Unsure/N
A
8.

9.

10.

Review Date
Is the review date identified and is this
acceptable?
Overall Responsibility for the Document
Is it clear who will be responsible for
coordinating the dissemination,
implementation and review of the
documentation?
Equality Impact Assessment (EIA)
Has a suitable EIA been completed?

Comments

y

y

Committee Approval (Neonatal Guidelines Committee)
If the committee is happy to approve this document, please complete the section below, date it and return it to
the Policy (document) Owner
Name of Chair
M.S. Edwards
Date
Nov 2020
Ratification by Management Executive (if appropriate)
If the Management Executive is happy to ratify this document, please complete the date of ratification below
and advise the Policy (document) Owner
Date: n/a
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